
Chapter Four

a5

The boat ride to the Coast Guard station didn't take too long. John B

got us right up to the dock, and I whistled at the amount of people

there.

"This shouldn't take long at all," I muttered, causing JJ to snort from

next to me.

JJ, John B, and I walked along the dock and to the desk. I shook my

head at my brother as we tried to get the dude's attention as the poor

dude tried to handle a situation about a lady's dog with diabetes and

a man who was being a major asshole.

I watched as John B tried to get his attention, but his attempt was

only successful in getting himself yelled at. John B walked away from

the man, nodding his head back towards where Kiara and Pope were

waiting. He grabbed the pen that JJ was twirling, shoving it back in

the cup, but as John B walked further away, JJ grabbed the pen, and

my wrist, before following a er my brother.

"Well, that went well," Pope quipped when we rejoined him.

"So, what's the plan?" JJ asked, leaning his arm on my shoulder as he

twirled the stolen pen.

"I know how we're gonna find the guy who owns that boat," John B

answered, shaking the scavenged motel key for all of us to see.

"We don't know whose room that is," Pope pointed out nervously. "It

could be anyone."

"I'm in," JJ shrugged, and I nodded my head in agreement.

"Same here."

"Come on," Kie said, laughter in her voice. "I'll be lookout."

Kiara catches the keys that John B threw at her.

"Finder's fee," John B reminded Pop as he walked by him. "And hey,

at least you'll only be an accomplice."

I laughed as Pope let out a heavy sigh. I linked my arm through his,

turning him around to follow a er our friends.

"Come on, Bubba." a3

The five of us quickly got back onto the boat, and John B got us to

this mystery hotel. JJ whistled once it came into sight.

"I thought the Chateau looked bad."

"This place is a shitshow," John B added.

"Motel or meth lab?"

"You be the judge," Pope answered Kie.

"This doesn't exactly look like a place where somebody with a Grady-

White would stay," John B said.

"No, it looked like a place someone with a Grady-White would get

killed."

"This looks like the kind of sketchy place that rents rooms by the

hour."

"This is your captain speaking," JJ spoke into his shoulder. "HMS

Pogue comin' in for landing." a2

He let out a shout as he jumped o  the bow and onto the grass and

quickly tied o  the boat.

"You good?" I asked a er a second of watching him wrap the rope

around the cleat.

"Yeah, we're good."

JJ o ered his hand to me, and I playfully placed a hand over my

chest.

"Why, thank you kind, sir," I faked bashfulness, grabbing JJ's hand

and jumping on the grass.

"Why, but of course, my lady."

"Hey."

I turn back towards the boat as Pope got John B and my attention.

Pope points to JJ.

"Don't let him do anything stupid."

I smirked.

"Oh, we will."

"I'm not making promises."

"Do we look like miracle workers to you?"

JJ, John B, and I responded, causing Pope to shake his head and roll

his eyes.

"Uh," Kie said to John B and handed him the key. "Be careful. I mean

it."

JJ and I shared a confused look as John B jumped out of the boat.

"Do you want all of us to be careful or just John B? Asking for a

friend."

"Get out of here," Kie laughed, flipping me o .

I blew a kiss at her before following a er my best friend and my

brother.

"Why are all these mattresses out?" John B asked as we made our

way closer to the building.

"A er a hurricane, they ditch 'em 'cause they're moldy," JJ answered.

Once we made it up the stairs, JJ grabbed my brother by the

shoulder, and I watched their interaction from behind.

"Just be so careful, John B."

"God, you're so weird."

"Dude, what the heck was that about?"

"Dude, I don't know," John B answered, turning around to answer my

question. "Maybe she wants us to be careful."

"Since she heard you're being threatened with exile, she's just been,

like, 'Oh! Be so careful, John B.'" JJ mocked, once again grabbing him

by the shoulders. "'Oh, just give me that John D already.'"

I wrinkled my nose at that, shoving JJ slightly to get him to stop. He

bumped my hip with his in retaliation, sending me into one of the

motel room doors. a1

"When are you gonna swoop on that, man?"

"Bro, you know the rule," John B reminded us. "No Pogue-on-Pogue

macking. Besides, you're the one always hitting on her."

I began fiddling with fingers as we continued our way down the

hallway.

"Dude, of course I'm hitting on her," JJ sco ed. "She's a supper hot,

rich, hippie chick slumming with us. Why? I can't figure it out either,

but who cares, bro? I know that door's locked because I've tried it.

Have you?" a1

"You need help," John B stated, and I rolled me eyes, walking faster

and snatching the key from him, now walking in front of the two.

"Not a little bit of help, you need a lot of help. 'Cause it's like every

girl who just has a heartbeat, you're like..."

"Guys, can we have a little bit of focus here," I cut John B o  mid-

moan, crossing my arms over my chest as they walked up to the door

behind me.

"This us?"

I nodded my head at my brother's question. JJ leaned over me and

knocked on the door.

"Housekeeping."

I rolled my eyes at how ridiculously high he made his voice, causing

him to give me a questioning look.

Normally, I found JJ pretty entertaining. But right now, his antics

were beginning to get on my nerves.

"Should we try it?" John B asked and motioned to the key in my hand

.

"No power. No Security cameras. No one's gonna know."

I nodded and turned, unlocking the door. Before I could walk into the

room, JJ grabbed my shoulder, and John B went in first. I shoved his

hand o  me, sent him a glare, and walked into the room.

The first thing I noticed was how hot it was. Sweat immediately

started forming on my forehead and upper lip, and I tried to

nonchalantly wipe it away.

The second thing I noticed was the smell. The mattresses were still in

the room, so the stench of mold and ass hung in the air.

"Check the bag," JJ said from behind me. "See if there's a name on

there, somewhere."

John B does that, and JJ looked at something right by the door. I

went to the nightstand between the two beds.

"Found a jacket," JJ announced.

"Denim slides," John B shared.

"No name on the jacket. It's a nice jacket, though."

"Definitely over fi y. He's got New Balances."

I rolled my eyes at their banter before focusing on the map on the

nightstand. JJ looked over my shoulder, standing close behind me to

see the map as well.

"Yo, dude, come here."

John B came over, and I shrugged my shoulders as he sends me a

questioning look.

"Maybe this is where they were fishing."

I shook my head at JJ's statement and pointed right next to his finger.

"No, that's o  the Continental Shelf. That's Big Swell. Nobody fishes

there."

Both boys moved away, but I kept studying the map.

"Co ee?"

"Yeah."

"Standard. Tissues for when you get lonely."

I ignored the rest of their banter, running my finger across the paper

in front of me.

"Punching shit at random. That will definitely work."

I looked over my shoulder to see John B crouched in front of a safe. I

grab a motel labeled piece of paper with some number written on it

and hand it to John B.

"Here, try this."

He smiled before turning back around to the safe, and JJ came back

up behind me, standing impossibly closer than before. I could feel his

breath on the back of my neck.

I thought about saying something, but, knowing JJ, he'd probably say

something inappropriate, and I was not in the mood.

"I don't know," the blond suddenly spoke up. "I don't know about the

second one."

He tapped one of the sticky notes stuck to the map.

"I know, these coordinates, they seem familiar."

"Wait," JJ said loudly in my ear. "My cousin said you could catch

swordfish here."

I frowned as I looked over my shoulder at him.

"That doesn't make any sense."

"What about a surf spot?"

"Big Swell, remember?"

"Shoals?"

"This isn't helping."

I turned to go search somewhere else in the room, but JJ didn't

move, so we ended up bumping chests. I stumbled back into the

night stand, and JJ reached out, placing his free hand on my waist

where it came into contact with the skin exposed from my crop top.

I tried to keep the blush o  my face when I looked up at his face. His

expression was unreadable as he stared down at me.

"Uh, guys, you're gonna wanna see this."

I leaned slightly to peek around JJ's form to see John B holding up a

stack of cash.

"Holy shit."

JJ finally turned around and immediately reached for the things in

the safe. My eyes widened when he straightened up and held up a

gun.

"You grabbed the gun," John B stated the obvious as a grin broke out

on our friend's face.

"This is a SIG Sauer!"

"Put the gun back, JJ!" I whisper-yelled, moving forward to take it

away from him.

"This is a fucking spendy gatt, dudes."

JJ held it up high enough out of my reach before pretending to shoot

things and making his own sound e ects.

"We are not stealing anything," John B growled, trying to do what

Pope asked earlier.

Stealing the gun would defiantly be doing something stupid.

"Just take a pic of me. Right here."

JJ posed in a ridiculous way a er turning to me.

"You want me to take a picture of you?" I asked, before turning and

sharing a look with my brother.

"You wanna make our own incriminating evidence? Is that what

you're talking about?"

My brother's words seemed to deflate him a little bit, and before JJ

could argue, a tapping sound against the window got our attention.

"What was that?" a1

We moved to peek out of the blinds. Pope and Kiara were jumping

wildly, pointing to the front of the motel and mouthing something I

couldn't quite make out.

John B jumped over one of the beds and peeked out the window by

the door.

"What is it?" JJ asked as I watched Pope and Kiara run back to the

boat.

"Cops," John B whispered just as someone knocks on the door.

"Shit!"

I turned back to the window, sliding it open. I hold the blinds back for

John B to get through first.

"JJ, let's go," I whisper yelled before climbing out the window myself.

John B went to the right, and I went to the le . JJ crawled out the

window a few seconds later, and he chose to go le .

"What the hell are you-"

I got cut o  as JJ shushed me, putting his arms on either side of my

head and pressing the both of us as close to the brick wall of the

motel as possible. a3

Lord help me.

I noticed Pope flailing his arms to get our attention. I peeked at him

from under JJ's elbow, giving him my best I'm Gonna Murder

Everyone Here face.

"Could you please give me some space?"

JJ pushed away from the wall slightly and looked down at me with a

goofy grin on his face.

"Am I making you uncomfortable?" He whispered back, causing me to

roll my eyes. a2

"Yes. You're making me feel claustrophobic and panicky," I whisper-

growled back. "Not uncomfortable in the way you're thinking."

That was true.

Ever since Dad disappeared nine months ago, a lot of things that

didn't bother me before have sent me into panic attacks.

I forgot to turn in my history final paper two months ago, and my

history teacher ended up walking me to the nurse because I was

hyperventilating so bad.

John B forgot to tell me that he was going over to Pope's a er work

one day, and I spent all that day tracking him down. When I did find

him, I raged at him so hard before having a full on breakdown in the

middle of the road.

Being stuck between JJ and a brick wall on a rickety overhang on the

second story of the shittiest motel in history was enough to have my

heart pounding in my chest.

"Just take a deep breath," JJ whispered back calmly, goofy grin o  of

his face and replaced with a genuine look of concern.

I closed my eyes and tried to do what he said, but my deep breaths

were a little ragged.

"In and out."

I nodded and just ignored the fact that I'm hiding from the police and

focused on my breathing. It seemed to work as I felt my heart rate

slow down a little bit and my tense muscles relax against the bricks

behind me.

"What the fuck?"

Calmness gone.

My eyes shot open and dashed over JJ's confused look as he peeked

into the window.

"What?"

I shi ed slightly, trying to also peek into the window, and accidentally

bumped into JJ. Something fell out of his pocket and clanged onto

the dumpster below us. a2

I gasped, closed my eyes, and pressed myself against the wall as

much as I could. JJ, a er trying to catch the thing, pressed himself

against me, keeping himself out of view from the window.

With my face in his chest, I could feel how quickly his own heart was

beating. I held my breath until we heard them leave the motel room

and walk down the stairs.

It all came out in one, heavy breath as I glanced up at JJ. His bright

blue eyes stared back down at me.

While JJ could always tell how I was feeling, what I was thinking, or if

I was lying, I could never one-hundred percent tell with him. He was

perfect at hiding any emotion from breaking out onto his face. He

always told me that I should never play Poker because every single

emotion could be read like a book on my face, but he kept his own

locked up tightly.

"Come on, you two, let's go."

John B climbed back through the window and into the motel room,

and JJ motioned for me to follow him first. I stumbled back into the

room and followed John B out of the door with JJ close on my heels.

The three of us broke out into a sprint once out of the room.

"You two go ahead, I have to grab something!'

I turned back to watch JJ sprint towards the side of the building

where we were but kept running.

Pope started up the boat as John B jumped on. I stopped to untie it

from the cleat. JJ soon joined everyone else on the boat, and I tossed

him the rope before taking his outstretched hand and got on as well.

Pope quickly got us way from the hotel.

"Well, that was fun," JJ joked once we were back out on the water.

"Could have warned us sooner."

"We would have," Kie stated, casting an annoyed glance at Pope.

"Except Pope was on the math team."

"You were on the math team?"

The question came from JJ and I at the same time, causing the boy to

shake his head before speaking.

"The cops took everything like it was a crime scene. Did you guys find

anything?"

JJ sat up from leaning on the bow, hitting my leg with the back of his

hand as smirked in excitement.

"Did we find anything? No, I don't think so, oh, yeah. We did."

The blond held up a clump of cash and the gun. I rolled my eyes,

figuring that was what he dropped and went back to get.

"Dude, chill," JJ said to Pope.

"Why would you take that from a crime scene?"

"It's better than the cops having it!"

"You serious?"

"I'm gonna lose my merit scholarship.

"Hey, hey, hey. Sh, sh, sh, sh."

I rolled my eyes as JJ hold the gun up to Pope's face. I would've been

more worried if the safety hadn't been on. a1

"At least you have us, right?"

Pope shook his head at the blond.

"I'm living the nightmare."

I shook my head at my best friends before stretching out on the bow

and letting the sun warm me up. My eyes closed on their own, and as

my adrenaline wore o , I found myself needing a nap.

Continue reading next part 
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